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student progress and referring to tests rarely, lf ever; relying on ,in7

formal assessments (net labeled as tests) that are conducted with the intent
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DIFFERENCES MONO TEACHERS IN THEIR. USE OF
CMAICULUM-EMBEDDED TESTS

Therese Kuhs, Andrew- Porter, Robert Floden,
Donald Freeman, William Schlidt, and John-Schwille

In spite'of the continuing debates about testing, empi ical studies

how teachers, use tests are few. Most' of these-investigations of tetusage

consider only nationally available standardized tests (e.g., Kellegan,Madaus,

Airasian, 1982). However, the tests that are.n mosOstrongly recc- -Ided

are not standardized testsi but

riculum and are an integral part of

ly tied the s<Z-_-1L cur-

instruct (e.g., Tyler 4

White, 979; -Pi_oomt, *1981; Edmonds, 1979). We use the term curicuZumembedded

to describe such tests.

Perhaps _urriculum-embedded tests tave 'received so little attention in

the research literature,because they lack a clear definition. - In the class-

room it is' ote
Elementary school

n-difficdlt know what constitutesa.test and what does not.

teachers can monitor student achievement more or lees con-
-

tinuously. 'They observe students-dping,assignments and check the accuracy-of
. _

completed as ignments. ,Allne'might,cionclude-therefore, that most teachers Are

_ting some students most:of:the time. On the other, hand,. a' textbook exer-
.-L-

cise labeled*as achapter test might be used by the Veachek as just,anther

exercise. ore the test, a.classAiscussion that convinceenthe

1Th- a r teresa,Kuh, formerly'a .research- with the IRT'S Content
minants Project, now teaches at the University of South Carolina. Andrew
r, co-director.ofthe IRT and associate dean Of IdSU'aCollege of

Education, coordinates tfte Content-Determinants Project. i- Robert Flodee,,
Donald Freeman, William Schmidt,'and John Schwille are IRT senior researchers
and members of the Content Det&rminants Project.,.Floden is an associate pro-
fessor of teacher eduCation; Freeman is a professor of teacher-education;
Schmidt is the chairperson of the Departmknt of. CounselingEducational
,Psydhology- and Special Education; and Schwille'ia a_ professor of teacher ed4-

,cation.



teacher that Alden 'a e confusedaboUt

given.by a substitute-teadier becauae tb

substitute to-tarty on_ normal instructi

A second 'possible reasonfor reset-

curriculum-embedded test may be that

versial than externally required atan

research has been done on the -uses of

criticisms of'externally required teatE.

Whatever tte reason fdr the lack of

.oean t trust the

ctention to,

in general less contro

What little' empirical

_Inerally" en inspired by

earch on teachers' u e of

curricuium-embedded tests, these tests can and sometiies'Ao represent as-

portant part of-the instructional'proCess and Ate worthy of bur Attention.

review of teacher use's of assessment devices (Rudman, Kelly

Clark,. & 'Porte

pOsitive-effectS on

Wanous, Mehrens,

1980) found the only testing-practices consistently tied to

student achievement were the numerous variations on the
A

mastery learning theme (i.e., objectives are apecified and student progress.

-consistently monitored through tests tied to those objectives ). A recent

National Institute ofEdutation (NIE) cenference-o_ testing recommended more

research and development on hdw to create in onal environments in which.

"testing Is merged into the teaching process and provides timely.;and rich

feedback to .students, the teacher and ether

White, 1979

need. These national, tests -can

_

appropriate parties'' (Tyler &

Nationally available standardized tests cannof meet this

neither e tied to the instruction dean-in-

dividual teacher, norgiveh with the frequency the above statement Implies..

0

f7°
Center for theStudy.of Evaluation (CSE)

'es (ButrysrCatterall, Choppin, & DorrBremme, 1982) addresses teachers',
,

Ludy of:teacher testing:prac-

AcOlum-embedded tests in elementary school. This - survey of fourth- and

th-grade teachers in a 04tional,probability ample.of school districts i



ant .to t he ending of current practices. For example, the CSE

urve found teachers reporting an average of 23 teats per year whenrtteching
4

elementary school tiathematics (approximately-one test every week and a half.

Over a full- school year). Thtteache reported that nearly 807 of this test-
.

ing involvedcurriculdM-embedded test

Here, we 'take a much more microscopic view of curriculum-embedded tests

and suggest, that the CSC averages conceal much variation in teacher practice.
_.

. .., 1

..--

Our .data suggest that _ some purposes urriculum-embedded'tests imPer-
..

,
.

tant and for other Purposes they are not.

Testing Within I Study of-Teacher Content Decisions'im Mathemat
.

Our data on te#cherg, use of curriculum ,bedded tests come from ani-
--- \

. .. .

intensive stludy.of factors.thet may influence teachers content decisions in

elementary-:-school. Mathematics. We conducted. yea ong case studies-of se-on:

teachers in grades and.5. The teachers cam rom each of two schools in

each of three Michigan scho AistriCt

ThL three school districts were selected for difference type and.,..

strength; of district poll
.

in mathematics. Knoxport

that ould,inflUence teacbercontent decisions

large urban district,. had a management y-ob'et-

tives (MHO) pregam in elementary school- athemaaes. Sawyer,e rural -all-,

to district that had'beco somewhat suburb had just adopted a' new

- _

district -wide textbook.seriea for use in lementary school mathematics. Finn,

similar to Sawyer dellographically, had' a polity of building-autonomy for

mathematics cohtent decision making. 'Within

study two schools that diff-
ti

self- contained (and isolated

h distriet, we selected for

ed in the extent to which teachers worked ii

classrooms.

chpol districts teachers Oleve been thanged.



pr's Who participated in the Study were

. building. principals to meet the following specifications:

through 5, (2) be.nelther new teaching (have at least three ye As of .

nominated by thei

1,) teach- in grades'

eitperience) nor near

study,

irement, and (3) be willing -0 participate in the

In Sawyer,both teachers studied taught'. fourth

,

studied' one third- And'one fdUrthgrade teacher.

ade. Finn , we

Xnoxport tWo: fourth-

grade teachers (in. sepS;Ate"b-ild4ngs) and one fifth-grade .tea her-were:stud-7
I

ied. in Knoport, we selected two. of #.these teachers from the school`.tc2

get a sepse,T

Because

school differences in content decision makih

study focused on the mathematics instruction of just,a.

-.teachers and was not limited to a description of testing and test' use it

potential for making a unique contribution to the understanding ofteachers'

uses of curriculnm-embedded tests, The "c

to support a\ZhorOugh understandihg of each.teacher a approach to the teach

-hodology provided data

.ing- f mathematics

than on other aspect

lead teach

the study,

-Sincethe-data collected did not -fodus on testing more

-

of instructioni'data-coIlectiOn'procednres were unlikely-

verreport4test use or modify testing practice in response--

TeAchdrakept:daily-log their instrudt oha Activ n mathematids-

for an entire school-year (19797.80). these Togd,ehey recd

of time they:Spent on mathematids, their instructional goals

ded

and

the amount

the teaching

rategies theY. Used!.(including testing). They also noted all, differences

among students in content taught and providedcopies of all materials used.

`TeAchet,log- were CoIlectedeach week and checked for completeness.,

The teachers were not alway 'clear in their log, eportA,As tp whether or:-

hey donsidered an ins -uCtional activity a test. The criteria used to



classify activities. listed in the logs ha tests were as follows; the

teacher referred to the activity as a._ or '02 the activity made use of a

-:teat page from published instructional materials.

. textbooks, tests, objective

eekly-Contacts:teachers were also interviewed. about'their use

and any conversations or newly - received materi-

related to mathematics. Lengthy interviews we econducted with the teach

ai their intentions:and prioxitie'era at the beginning of the' year to aseel

and at the end of the-year-to probe their reactions to pos ible curriculum in7

fluenceS, A: limited amount classroom observation was .done to-enhance our

Understanding of our other data.

14-the focus on mathematics was useful in getting a full. understanding

teachers' testing practices, it mayh'e that same results will not apply to

-other subjects. For example, Yeh (1978) found that teachers test more fre-

quently in mathematics than in reading. 111 her studyof elementary school

teachers from -five California districts, approximately 78% of the teacherp

repOrtedgiving math tests-once a 'Iconth or more, while only,687 reported test-
A

ing.that frequently in reading. Grade level is,another factor that potential-
.

lY limits-the. generalizability of this study. Yeh.found tbkt there was an

in 1 relationship between grade levek and amount of testing. Third- and

fourth-grade teachers were%the most frequent users of tests developed by

others ( i.,,textbook chapter tests), while fifth-:and sixth-grade tkacher

were the most likely to.develop their own tests. Still, 52% of the third- and

fourth -grade teachers reported at least some test development.

The study is also limitej by having been conducted in "three districts in

one area of Michigan. 'These districts do not reptesent the full range of

variation in-state and district test policis. Yely(1978) leads us to suspect
s

an inverse relationship ietween the frequency of use of curriculum embedded



'tests and the amount of district or state reqdired testing. Mbreover in the

same study locally- developed (particularly teacher -made) tests were more

often used:for making 'instructional decisions othe than placement, while

required tests were.used for reporting to-others, particularly parents.

The state ofMichigan'reqUirestesting-inmath matics of all 4th, 7th-,

and 10th graders.' At the time of our study, the state tests were objective-

ferenced and, for fourth-grade mathematics, contained 160 items to

.objectives. The objectives were described by the dtate

assess 33

as minimal, and re-

suits were repoited.1 terms of number of bjectives masterecr(where7three of6

five items correct was taken as astery).

In addition tp requi ed state testing, each of

its own testing program. In Knoxport, the Stanford

administered in ell. elementary grades each spring. S

Metropolitan Achievement Test each spring in third and sixth gradei while:Finn
r

the three districts had

Achievemeri teat tery'was

administered the

used the Stanford.to test students in grades 2 through.5 each fall:

'

Types of TeSt-Use

1n:describing teachers''use of curriculuml-embedded'te we have tried

to recognize when to are not Used Az well as when they are. We have

categorized the uses of tes as fo lows3

for placement of students,including nment:to classrooms
within a grade and assignment to instructional groups within
a classroom;

2. 'fo eking decisions about what content topics are to. -be taught,
for how long,:and to what-standards of perforMance; and

3The categories are taken., in part, from categor
:tified-by Tyler and White (1979), Y0 (1978), and, in
of teacher content decisions:(Schwtile, Porter, Belli
Knappen, Kuhs,.& Schdidt, 1983).

es of test-ude'iden-:
phrt, our own concer on
Floden, Freeman,



for student_evaliation, including grading-en
other

Knoxport Distnict

:eporting to

7

In Knoxport, curriculum-embedded tests were very important to And) Lucy.,

and-Teri, the three teachers studied. To a great extent4_the te determined

the content that students studied during-the year. The ManagementBy

Objectives (MBO) system was theSourcelof Much of this curriculum-embedded

testing in mathematics The MBO system prcwided 0.) tests that could be used

at the beginning of tie chool year to place students at the"appropriateob-

jective in'the hierarchy of objectives defined by the MBOrrrogram, (2) mastery

test's for each objective, (3) review tests/covering.subsetsof objectivds,4and.

(4) end-of-year tests for grades 4 through 6.

Placement'nf students. Each of the three row° td:teachers used MBO

curriculum- embedded teats to place all of their, studentp in the-district

'single-strand mathematics objectives. Their placement procedures were not the

same, however, nor :ere the consequences.

The dintriet equired teachers to. use the MBO placement test to identify

children for Title I compensatdry education program6. This test consisted of

a few items related to each objectiVe over the range of grade levels in the

MBO system. Of the two teachers we'studied in the:seme.building,. Lucy relied

soaely on this test in placing all her students in the MBO single - strand ob
.

ectivps,, and Teri, in contrast, used placement-te results to,select s dif-'

ferent series of objective-referenced.pretes

_

complete her elaborate placement procedure until nearly the end of the

for each studen Teri-d 7d not

semester.

Since the third teacher`, Andy, did not teach in T I eliglb

school, he was not required to use the district placement test. Instead,



plac g his student he'reiled on a distriet-provided locator test that

.'c overed fewer objectives but included a larger number of items per-objective.'

While the three teachers differed:somewha in .how they made placement.
*

.
- .

.

decisions, these were similar in one importantresect: Sderee'
-

ptui
_ -.-.. _ . . . I.

within the same clnsroom differed greatly' s to the objective on which they
. fo

were to begin instruction. For example

Objective 2, and, at the other extreme,:1

on-Objective 50.

one btAndy'a Students was plaCed'On
II.

of hiscother students Were-placed
..

In other respects, because the teachers differed id their' nstructional

routines, their decisions about student placement had quite.different.conse

quences.. In Andy's classroom, mathematic& instruction was entirely self

paced., Once students had been Placed in the MBO _equence. of objectives t.hey.

worked independently on topics in the hierarchy UntirtheYmestered all the

objectives up to aiPoint determined by Andy (this point was always beyond
'41

grade level). At such time, students continued to study independently, pursu

ing an enrichment program that was not governed by the MBO system. Lucy and

Teri, on the other,hand, offered dual programs of mathematiesinstruction. In

Lucy's classroom, students pursued self-paced studies based on MBO placement

ill the mornings. Then, later in the day, Lucy provided ,whole - class instfuc-
..

tion using a different textbook from "that used- for work on the objectiVe

Originally, Teri:planned to do whole-class instruction three' days each week

acid to,provide the MBO-guided,'self-paced experience. on the other two dayl.

.Bur, in part because of her More.elaborate'procedures for -student placement,

the end ofshe did not begin individualized work on the MBO.

February.

bj§ctives until

In Andy's classroom,- the MBO placement was a'M determinant of what

each child studied during the year; hence, his; use of the more thorough set



ests.fo placementcan be readily understood. In2L
-

MBA?- placement affected-- odly-a portion of a chilW6-ekperien

tics, and the mandated use t-he les xacting_MBO placement test was ac-ma.
cepted. Ironically, TeWs.demand fOr...more:Accutate data postpOned her

placement decisions and made-the_ consequences of placement, leis important.

lection of topics' and pacing. -To the-extent thatteachers.atayed with -.

-
the-MBO system,":topicrselection was Controlled by the gIestrand ob

tives, and pacing was-monitored by performance -od the objective - referenced

provided by the district.. has. been noted, however, .each of the

. _
eachers used additional. materis for instruction outside, the.MBO syp-,.

. the

Andy dbscribed what he -called his enrichment programas the remainder

fourth-.grade textbook. ,Students worked on the enrichment program after

finishing the.presciibed MBO objectives fot their gra

completed en ichment exercises ,'they returned_to the

then work

level. e- students..

MBO objectives fp fur-

Although individdal-ptudents in his class were tented tore, .often.'

udentsin-any. uf. the 'other :classes studied, the testing .was liMited
. _ ..

objectives.

'IniAndy's classroo one7third'of the tudent pursueditha enrichment-

xperiences in the textsforoverA quarter the school year. During that
.--

;
time, no tests were administered. Students worked independently, and the only

,teacherstndent interadtidnd were studefit initiated, Thus unless a student

requested-assistance even infetmal,a-_essments'were not made...

During selfpaced-inst tionin Lucy's classroom, decisions about topic

selection and pacing were controlled by MBO ectivea'and tests But Ludy

also coveted an entire, separate 1-r-gradetextbook using whole-class

.instruction, pre enting'each lesson in the sequence in __ch it appeared in



.10

the text. As did; Andy in his enrichment program., Lucy chose not to test
.

,

rodents on the material presented in-these:afternoon-sessions.

Lucyls stOdfnts-wer4 assessed only onMO content. Further

1

&cause students were progressing at through the objectivea,

testing of topic often_ coincide with the time the
, -

7
large.number of objective posttests to all her students.

present

ed in whole-class letison_. Clearly-, anyingtrUctional decisio s made concer

ing the afternoon sessions in Lucy'

f stndentl-prog ess--if, indeed,

:cause tie entire_ textbook was

lass were based:on:

udent ma_

overed-, it seems

informal assesAments-?
-- -

as considered:at-all.,

unlikely that < student mastery

-of topics,was given'much:conSideratienjndetermining_the pace of instruction

for Lucy's afternoon sessions.

Like-Lucy and'Andy, Teri-ehoseto limit focal assessments MBO post

te linlike Lucy and Andy, she did notalways tie the ad i- ratien-ofs.,.

Posttest to completion of instrUction on the tested obi& tive. 'eri seemed

intent on identifying-posttests-student could pass. than on...identifying

objectives for which students needed remedial instruction. ,For example she

told her students that'anyone-Wh :mastered 2,5Objectives,would be. invited to
=

her home for a pizza Party-at the end of the year. When the end Of the school-

year nested and few students .had reached thi tariddrd, Teri administered A

The Knoxport teachers differed in how they decided when to give a student

an objective - referenced post-test. At the beginning of theschool year;

left itupto the

test. During the

students;

fir week

ecide when they were ready totSkea mastery

in February, Andy decided to exercise greater

control over_this decision. At first, he limited mastery testing to a

specified-day (each FriiSY). He explained that -he was -seeing-too much test

and failure and not enough willingness to' do assignments weeks



AudY:took even greater contra over .whdn udents could take',a mastery

-test by requiting students to solve orally one or two problems before takingra

posttest. Throughout the-year, ,Lucy 'S strategy was solar to the :final
*

strategy -Andyeinployed.

Teri, on the other hard, -was amore thorough in, monitoring students'' work

on-objectives. She collected,and.gtaded all comploted objeCtive-referenced

-- assignments. Students taewere told at the'beginning of each lfpaCed.session

-whether:they were,to o. another designmentror tyke a mastery test

they bad done.' Teri's decisiontopersonally,monitor students success on
- -

7aSsignments created_a problem in that she,coulti-Jtat review the assignments

quickly enough fo ents to do self-paCed work twice each week.

sult, only 26 lessons during the year were allocated to students' work on

self-paded assig menu, half Tih occurred du ing.the last month of

school.For reasons described earlier, much of this time was spent taking

tests. In fact, over these 26.1essons an average f,29 tests per student were

taken.,

Student evaluation and re-ortin to o0ers. For the Knoxport teachers,

the MS0 tests were an important means of communicating what children had

learned to persons outside. the classroom. Student records of Progressin,the,

MBO system we e reviewed by monitors sent.out bY the district's central a.-'min7

istration and by the teachers the - students. would.have nextlear.

4

three teachers-Westudied reported 0 children's MBO profiles during_parent

conferences.--

er District ,

In Sawye curriculum - embedded tests were not very. important to the

teachers otud.ied (Jacqueline and Wilma ),. a._ least in-comparison with the



importance tn the '_three Knoxport. o adhers.

practices of:other XeaChe and,-

were much

The teachers! own= convictions, the
N

or one teacher the new district textbook:

udent opportunities -to learn.ore important in influencng-

Placetent of students.. n Madison School, student were taught-by

of teachers. Jacqueline's fpu thififth-grade team used ability groOping_in

mathematics, language arts, reading, and, to a litited extent, in science and

social udiet. Te members spent -the first weeks of school. teaching

-mathematics homeroom students, reviewing' skills they believed havebeen'

_covered in the preceding year.

Decisions about placing etudprits in inst

team Membe_'after thesu two _weeks of review.

udtional groups'were made by

The team administered i'plade-T,

ttent t' t'theyted jevelOped five years earlier that coxereii=a wide range of

topics; including:pla:Ce value;-doncept- and, skills in.addition subtraCtion,

and multiplication; story*.problem solving; and some division problems.

Jacqueline was assigned:students who ha, done well on the placemenE-test.

For the-maq p- the-membership of her.ma Atlas graup_reMained stable

.throughout -the year.L The_primary_ekceptionta able group membership was

also an exception to the use ofplacetent test re- as the main criteria_

in creating homogeneous groups. Initially,=one emo onally impaired and. math-

.

emetically weak student was:assigned toJadcideli e's mathematics class because

she had earlier established-good'rapportIgith this student.

two low-ability students were transfer

Later in the

Jacquelinertavtake

mediaI,-IrdOpof three. During the entire year, only one student was moved

,

from another group to Jacqueline's high- ability mathematics group because

better- performance than placement test results had predicted. No students

were moved out. of -her class to

other mmbers of the

the lower ability group taught by one-of-the,



For All but one month of he_ year, Acqueline taugbt mathematics to two

gropOsone high-ability and-one remedial. During that-month, the high-.-,

ability:students were. Split into twos groups based-on written assignments and-

Jacqueline's impressionJof which students`were.ready to go onto study

division ,and which needed fu- `on multiplication- Eventually, the two

groups were brought back together :because,-Jacqueline found,it difficult to

provide direct instruction-to

students.

high -- ability Ounps plus the'low-ability

the other _Sawyer teacher udied, was not : member of a teaching,

Thus for-Wilma, there-were noteamandused only whole7class instruction.

placement decisions to_make, with orwlthout the

tests. However, placement decisions made in
*

duf Curriculum-embedded-

h gr

grade, did hake, some infitence. on her mathematics insuc

rang ,fifth,grade, students here given-a placement st,c.w

-and-sixthgrade teachers in the-buildinvand used to- homogeneously group=s

next higher
- .

At the begin -

sn by fifths

dents the next two years -of their mathematics instruction. Wilma

deliberately -emphasized -00ntent.that-she knew. was _on ebat placement

explaining,' "-after all, when these children finish .and go on to fifth grade

next year.- the first thing they Are &Jog to get hit.-with in the fall 14 n,

battery of= tests measuring their Skills4n addition subtraction multiplica-
.

tion, and division."

Selection of topics and pa ng. To determine whether or t teaChers

used tests to make pading.decisions, the teachers' log entries for-days fol-

lowing activities we claasified'as tests were analyzed. For-examp7 addi-

tional instruction on content - ;gust tested was taken as evidence that test-

-.Performance led to remediation experiences.



Not counting testa of basis facts -equelint-recorded

er- class-I5 times during-the year, or about-once:every

og entrie

rmal testing
.

and a.half:Vee

wever, provided littlWeVidence of topic Selection or ,pa

14

ing. being based on those tests.- -pically, on the day following a test; items-
.

were placed ,on e chalkboard aa- _ 8 2 con_ent

introduced. *Only once Was there-substantial remadiation after as Opposed

.
- -

before) testing. inn that occasion, Jacqueline focused-revie

group of test problems ;Students who had scored lower .than B

on ..a .partic ar

on' test were

required to to ivi wally review incorrectlY-answered problems with the ,teach --

Fo Jacqueline, chapter test appeared _ -be an official certifidation Of

_

.mastery i.e., confirmation of w _shehatlalready knew about tudent perfor-

-

mange) rather -than a diagno c inquiry that might ,dire&

as Jacqueline practice'ef Occasionally po poning:or evenevidence

omitting testing for students she considered' insufficiently prepared.

ample, once 'she tutoredthree.students While the class was taking a test..

The three students them-took-the teat ater in the day. On another exceptiop'

al occasion, when her remedial group had,been haVing great difficUlty-with the

measurementchapter in the textbook, Jacqueline decided not to-test'at all,-
b

saying that-the chapter was too hard

have to be-Contentliiith expesure rather.thah mastery.

he students and for once she would

n deciding. whether. s ?were ready to take teat and begin new

topigs- Jadq0;line used day -t -day writ en easignments as well as students'

general performance in class. In several wayS these-assignments were, for

Jacqueline, formal assessments. 'She' kept-careful r

complete assignments, whether they were absInt

forman e on these assignment ,influenced-pacing.

and students had

mply slow. Student per-

-Orlinarily, in the year

4.,



pace.-ahe

y4 the high - ability students injatcluel fine's class moved a

consiAered satisfactory Studentho had occasional difficulty

received reMediation; students whofiniShed assignienth earlyaien'did etra7

=redit aesignments._r Jacqueline rautinely_recorded4erdent.grodes on assign-

ents communication to-Students and. use in computink_reportrcard averages.

\=The iMportance,af these Written assignment tilubtrated.in

acqbeline's decision to split her high - ability group-tor about a month in=the

late winter, letting some students go on to 'a-new-tapit-while keeping others

DA two-digit multiplication.: For some time-'
_

deal 'with -tie varied progress ofher high-ability'

uncertain_ about bow

uden_ta on two-digit

multiplication, -the first Snag she reported having Fithx,this-group,allyear.:
a +

At first,-she hoped to -, avoid splitting the group by nuinto.wark indi--

vidually with the students who were having-difficulty he _thought a partico
,--

-)lar ditto (Holt ditto 183) would make, clear whether` students were ready,to go
=

Laa.-_-8utcthe-deci n was delayed still further; so =many Children were out

sick due to=a=flu pideMic that Jacqueline said she Could not tell bow.they'.

were doing until she -got their make-up papers. ,Yet the formal chapter test.

did not influence her decision; Jacqueline.did not administer the multipi

tiowchapter test-to .any:of these students untila.fe

her bigh7-ability group.

Unlike Jacqueline, Wilma did not follow' the textbook clopely. For

example,,Wilma began the'year.by covering the first 10 pages of the textbook ,4

days a tor.she had

but then skipped to pate 59. From there she skipped to page,50, then to page

13, next topage-57,-then hack to page 20, and -so -on through; the- year, given

thisseiIe'of textbook usage, it waswas =not surprising that, she, made no use of

textbook chapter test.



-Wilma did ,report

nsistent With her emphasis

curriculumembedded test

tables).

nations in her og,that were -classified as test

on coMpntationar'skili -Ax,of the

ere on baxio number facts .g., multiplication

_Other lessons-in Wilma's' class oom,bowever, did seem -to represent

occasions where student, progress Wasa. _eased. This inference 16 based, on

- annotations Wilm- made in her log entries abeut activities I .did.not desig7

nate as involving a test. The =falloWing are exaMple- of this:

16 -

January30._,__Asignment to see, how, well students could divide
without help.

April 7 Review---to.see wha
before vacation.-

May

May-22

AW'
Nevertheles

students e- -bered from -

Started lesson with independent as_ g ent 'to
see how much students remembered.-

Assignment to see how- much students remember
from concepts taught throughout the year.-___

Wilma's testing_ practices and lessformalas essments,of.

tudent progress did,not change thnpacing decisions,she made at the beginning-

of.thnyear.'-'.In an early interview she'llsted-mathematidscontent-areasAand

the dates sheTrojeeted for beginning instruction. She called this her "subr.-

act clock," and it was based on five years of _teaching experience, four of

'which were-at

dates and actual starting dates.taken from-thelogs. In all cases, the

projected and actual-dates were within one to two weeks of each other. .

current school. Table 1 reports-Wilma' eeted ttarting



ant

le

curacy fof Wilma's-Subject Clock

ected-Startin- Date

Addition (and Place Value August 28,

SubtraCtion October 1-5

Itultiplication November, 0

Division February _I

'Fractions & Other- April, 7
Peripheral Topics

a-

Actual Date
from Log=

August 28

= October 9:

November 5 -

January 21

April-I6

Student evaluation and reporting-=to others, . Of the two teachers

Sawyer, only Jacqueline made explicit use of curriculum - embedded test

grading and to cOmmunidate learning outcomes in ,mathe -tics to:persdha outside

the Class In October Jacqueline explained _to her studen at-hat 25% of

.

their- report-card grade for mathematics would-be:based

with the other 75% being-based on

test performaiwa,

averageRpercent grades in daily aasignments.

Jacqueline's clearestuse of a tostto communicate student performance to

parents _occurred in-a-uniton telling time.- Wien anothe member of the team

identifiedtelling_time as an ea of difficulty for student

ayplanned lour sessions Of sUpplementary math instruction in

e teat 'Ant-
,

hiCh the

teachers' aides supervised instruction on telling time. Parents-of-students

who did poorly on s,posttest 4eveloped_by yet another member of the teat were

sent letters Indfdating theif=thild'a continuing deficiency and asking that

they give their child practice at home

Finn District

In Finn,

on telling time.

in Sawyer, the reachers,(Donna and Bob) mac limited use c

Donna, who taught in'ith open-space school, used a
6'

curriculum-embedded test-

on
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to Place sttidenta n Mall ability groups but administered:tests
-

infrequently after the groups were",formed. Bob taught a self-contained

clas root'in RooseVelt Schbol made some use of tests for pacing but.ques-

tioned'the:validity of certain- chapter tests that-he might have'used.

- -
--Placement students Na No attempma 'made in either of the-two Schools

create homegeneoun:abilitytroups through initial assignment of student

classrooms. Student plaeement was neve=an issue in Bob's-clans. because

the moat=4.ar_ he taught neW topics,_ tai .tha.ighole class .

Donn instruction untused whole-class

.class into .two instruct-Jona

students completed fourtim

groups. Prior

d t

_

1 November,

to

for

hen she divided her

to the formAtien:of then groups,

on inultiplication tables and two other-
-

. .

tests. g &covering range-of content.- Donha had theresults from
=

ticefall Stanford. Achieve ment testing. Nevertheless, she assigned students to

.instructional groups for mathematic based solely on a timed test of 100.

multiplication facti

Stfident perform pee

_consequences __The_higher ability group_

t of 100 items of the type 8,x 9 ?).

. _
curriculuM-embedded. test had sobatantial

were not ..presented to the
-

_ived_instruOtion_on topida_that

lower ability group (e.g., frattions-, wo-digit

division,' and problemS with three-digit multigiers ) . Further,-Donna!

comments reflected that she had, different expectations fo- the lower ability

group. For ex she explained that students in the lower ability.group..

could not think about-too many things at any one time.

Selection of topics and paciog 'Both Bob and Donna focused the_
testing

vn the content they viewed as most important for students __master (e.g.,

babic number facts). Nine of the 12 basic - number -fact tests Bob used were;

mastery quizzes from individualized packets of materials he had assembled.



Further both teachers required each student

plicatton tables,.tnen oral qUiz. Interviews with these teachers revealed

that they viewed Memorization of basic fadts es onenf.the more impOrtant out-

mes of-mathematics studies.

Bob's interpretation of several test results further demonstrated that

.

.h view oof the relative importance of topics affected the waykhe.used test

rfasulte____Benausehe_followed the scope and sequence of the-textbookplosefy,,

itwasconventent-forhim_, to use the chapter rests` -from the book for as -

ment.--However Bob,frequentty discounted the importance of sthdent, err

these tests. example, a chapter test on subtraction included` problems

that wept written as missing-addend p blems. While he had -gone over the:-

textbook's treatment of the topic,. Bob explained he was not inter :ed in

knowing whether or not stedents.Could do missing-addend problems. In another

instance, -Bob said his student "really bombed" on a story - problem chapter

test. !rib reported that the students_ haddiff.ichlty because the test used the

phrase' "how manvdoes this make" instead of "how many in all Since Bob felt

it pe7dagogically Important not to confuse. students with several different

problem formats, he viewed stnderits' difficulty as a problem with the:book

rather than as failure.,

n addition to the focus on computdtion, which she viewed as important,

Donna' .log entries revealed a particula_ pattern of testing. Before instruc-

tional:groups were formed in November, Donna reported nine test events (six of

these were tests of basic Multiplication facts) After the class was divided

into groups,testing was less frequent (i.e., only three tests,in the high

Ability group and two in-the low - ability group). Further, two of the three

!tests administered to the high-ability group were given on sequential days-
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when-a substitute teacher Instruction -.on days allowing

tests did not deal extensively-with the content testede

Despite he limited use o tests Donna-explained that she knew wlin

students .were ready ta-go-on to something nbwrby 'observing the accuracy

their work and by-their ability to twitch from one problem type to

without errors. In her log, Donna reported -many assessments that

labeled as tests. Below are. some example

amber 6 -"Students are having a rough time do
'method."

January-4- "Group is stillforgetting how to work multiplication
=problems ex. 36 x 48-and need more work at this.';

January 22 "The Class caught-on to division very quickly. It only
seemed necessary to,,do one type of problem on page 194."

.-February 12 "The group is still-working on math packet mainly be-
-, cause of errors students are:makin f=in multiplying.

They can do the process."

d! ,

Student evaluation and reporting to others. The only evidence that Donna

Bob used test esult '-o report 'student progress to others occurred early

in the school year. In October, Donna commented that the teacher-made test

she gave "was mainly for report card evalUation."

SinCe Bob frequently; discounted the. results of the tests he gave, he did

not consider a total test score.valid for use in,reporting to others. He-did,

however, discuss studehts' performance on 00 Stanford Battery with parents:- -

during parent conferences, and he indicated that the parents showed consider-

able interest in those results.

Summary and D

every case where

n of Findings

placement decisions were made by-teachers in the

present study, either to homogeneously group students into' classrooms o



forM.homogeneodngroup9 thin 0.4861- some form

test was used. Of the three a

:21

)

cur , um- embedded

priori categories-of-test usage that formed the
.

he m ost frequent examplesk for analysis student placement prOvided
7

on cu rr1eul um-ethheaded test resuteacher relian

The

dents"-

rate

three Knoxport teacbers used`distriCt MBO ten determine u--
.

arting place for Teri used an evenself -paced studies

_y__em oftestitg than the MBOSystem prescribed-, and

more elabo-

_Andy choge to vms

the±More detailed:of'the.two available placement tests. The teachers who,

-choae-to-Adentify-.homogeneous-instru tional groups7--(Jacqdeline,-1Who grouped-

students across the teamed classrooms, and Donna0-who subdivided her elasA in-.

te. two groups) based student group memberShip on the results pfa- formal test.

However., both teachers conducted instruction' without grouping studen_ts..for a

period .o_ tiMe before administering the placetent test# allowing informal

observation 'to influence their placement decisions. Although the -other two

teachers did

teadhera the next higher-grade7-relied on n,locally develoPed-test foi

of make placement decisions, one of them was in .d school where

grouping students in mathematics.

When making decisions about what topics to teach -and -how quickly tp move
a

from one topic to the next, four, distinct styles.oftest usage emerged.

Teachers displaying the first style did not monitor student progress and

rarely if ever, xe:_

Lucy, Andy, -and Texl-

'in the district's TAO

primarilY on informal

rred to tests. Eadh cif the three Knoxport teachers,

Used this style when providing instruction not included

system. Teach;7rs displaying the second style relied

assessment,-which they did not label as testing,

determine adequacy of student, nderstanding.. Wilma, Donna and Bob. were most

clearly identifiable with this style. The teacher displaying the third

style used tests to make the domain for mastery -both clear and public,



'but test results were redundant.as _ as king decisions about Pacing-,

and -topic selection were concerned. For example, Jacqueline used: chapter

tests to
=

mark the end of. instructi6n on a topic and to confirM- tier own. day

.22

by-day A sment student .progreSs. Me observed the; fourth yleo test
_ .

usage in the self-paced HBO cemponents- of Andy and Lucy's mathematics instruc,-

tion. There tests were the sole criterion for determining when- a nstudet.

could move nn to the next instructiohal o-bjective.

Because-the amount ofhcurriculum-embedded testing varied considerably

among the seven teachers is possible to _speculate on the reasons teachers
do or do net use tests. One plausible and par

Knoxport _eachers were .expeeted tnience.

Mathematics objectives And mere'p

imonious explanation is

provide instruction,, on the HBO'

vided- with copies 'of tests' to

tied to _those objectives. These teachers 'die more

,teachers, even when the testing 'was not required.

Nevertheles

use thht were

ting than did,the other

these .same teachers did almost no testing when providing-

.
instructio outside the -MO system where testswere,ae convenient.

addition, teache ho followed a textbook closely were more. inalined. use -

chapter tests than were other teechers.

Mere -were, however, -a few insta nces in which teachers constr ucted their

own tests to serve a paretic± afunction. As already noted, placing .students.
,

in homogeneous groups for inseruction was one occasion. Teachdrs also saw

timed tests as serving a useful function in getting students' to memorize

basicakilI faOts. Finally, there was some evidence that the teachers' were

more indlined to-construct tests for use when making decisions about students

4
at Affect other tea-Odra (i.e. , shared decision making) as in the case of

Jacqueline'
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Therg was little evidence in our case studies that the teacher used -

curriculum-embedded tests make grading decisions. The CSE survey, however,

found 95% of the elementary teachers reporting that they used self 7made -tes

-and:77%:eporting they-Used chapter testa fat purposes ofTdeterMining studen

grades in mathematics (Burry et al., 1982). Except forJnqueline the teach-

ers we studied appeared tn:make grading decisions,based on general perceptions

of daily student performance. Tests are a part of daily performance`, and per-

.,

haps'this over140 explains the high rate of test usage -in the CSE results.

lilevertheIess the results of our case studies tall into question the notion

that.tests.Vlay an important role in determining grades in mathematics.

In contrast to curriculum-embedded tests, externally-required tests given-

- once-a year or less were rarely used by teachers for any of the three cate-

gories of testAl e considered(Schdidt 1981). The only placement decisions

based-bn externally-required-tests were for identifyingatudents to:partici----

pate in pull-out programs (e. -gifted and-compensatory eucation), and theee

decisions were not the teachers' to make. ,As for pacing, he frequency of the

externally-required tes -insufficient for this purpose and the teachers'

topic selection did noteeem to be much influenced by the state minimum-com&

petencies-test-orthe=district-psed standardized-tests (Schmidt, 1981). -Tn--

fact, surprisingly few teachers had a thorough knowledge of the mathematics

ntenton_ptandardized tests:that had:been giVen for some time -in their.dis-

trict.' Some of the teachers did pro-Vide feedback to parents'nn tudent per-

formance on state and standardized tests. HoWever

viewed as tied to .instruction

of performance in .a particular teacher' claSs.

because the tests were t

t performance wasnct taken as an indicator'

27
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_tie the case

results .when making ins

evidence that teacher

asrevealed:relatively little and use of test

-uctional decisions among:teachers neither was theke

would resist attempts to increase' the amount and use of

testing ,their classroods. Over 70% of the teacher n the CBE survey-

reported beliefs that testing motivates students to study harder and that more'-.

competency, proficiency, and fdnetional-literacy testing should be dene:(Burry

etaa 1982).-

ose who wish to increase the frequendy of formal testing in classrooms"'

should consider the situations _that,..,in this s -c uraged teachers

test.- The use of an objective-referenced instructional management system rt-,

-suited in more frequent testing. However, the Knoxport MBO system.did not

cover-the entire of- .content taught, and content outside the MBO system

was not tested. Further because a selfpaced instructional strategy was

used, some students were tested less often than students in classrooms in

other 'districts (e.g., one student-only completed three posttests during the

yesr).. Teachers who followed a textbook cl'o'sely also tested regularly, but

they did not use test results a great exten to inform their-instructional

ecisions. If classtoom'testing practices areto be changed,teachers_must_be

made more aware of the benefits and pitfalls of frequent testing and learn.

more about how to design and use a testing 'program in their classrooms.

28
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